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NEW PROGRAMS TO
LOOK FOR IN 2021

2021 Programs to
look forward to:
Black Father's Initiative

SBX will be offering a new program that empowers
Black Fatherhood. We understand how a child's

IECYJ: A NEW

relationship with their dad impacts their life.

COALITION FOR THE IE

daily life have more positive outcomes and healthier

REGION

Children with fathers who are more involved in their
development. Be informed and get connected with
other new Black fathers by emailing your interest to
akosua@sigmabetaxi.com.

EVENTS HAPPENING
THIS MONTH

LETTER FROM OUR CEO
LOOKING BACK ON
2020 AND FORWARD
INTO 2021
Interested in the Black Father's Program? Email akosua@sigmabetaxi.com.
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Mentor of the Month
Eduardo Evaristo

Elevate Youth: Substance Use Prevention

A collaboration between our mentoring
program and our organizing and advocacy
work will be preparing our youth to
advocate for themselves along with
increasing youth mental wellness. Want to

"The SBX team
works diligently
to tackle the
cycles of poverty
and violence. I
have been
fortunate to be
an SBX Mentor
who works alongside a team that helps
empower youth to be resilient against
adversity. Being a Mentor, I have learned
that as a community, we must rise to the
occasion, and lessen the varying effects
of inequalities our youth face, and
together help youth through their
journey of self-development."

IECYJ Coalition Building

get your child involved? Text "mentor" to

The IE Coalition for Youth Justice

951-406-4466.

(IECYJ) is a coalition of organizations
working towards advancing race and
gender justice for youth in the IE. It is a

CalEITC4Me: Get Money Back from Your Tax Return

The SBX connect team is sharing
important information about the California
Earned Income Tax Credit and the Young
Child Tax Credit. We will also drop off
flyers to 4,000 households in the Riverside
County area. To learn more and find out if
you are eligible for the EITC go to
CalEITC4me.org.

space where youth are encouraged to
voice themselves and practice civic
engagement.

Monthly Events
SB823 Education Forum

Saturday, January 23, 2021 @2pm
to RSVP visit: bit.ly/38lv6fY
Curbside Food Pickup

Saturday, January 9, 2021 @10am
JFK Veterans Park
15115 JFK Blvd. Moreno Valley, Ca
909-519-0814

1,000+

To request more information about the affordable internet program please visit: sigmabetaxi.com/low-cost-internet
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An Open Letter from Our CEO,
Corey Jackson
Brothers and Sisters, 2020 has been quite a year. Despite the challenges brought about by
COVID-19, police brutality, and continued threats to our schools, our youth continue to guide us
on our path forward into the new year.
We continue to meet the needs of our children. Our in-person mentoring transitioned to the
virtual space. Like many other organizations experiencing this process, it was quite the learning
curve at the beginning. We treasure the face to face interaction with our precious youth and
their families that has proven so successful in the past. However, we embraced the challenge
brought by COVID-19 and continue our mentoring online. As Black and Brown families cope with
the disproportionate influence of COVID-19, we do what we can to prevent its spread.
We have long advocated against the many problems in the California Division of Juvenile Justice,
including but not limited to racial disparities. We are pleased to see the passage of Senate Bill
823, which will give counties the exciting opportunity to remedy some of these ills. As local
control is consolidated, we now have more opportunity to influence the policy makers who
impact our lives. With strong faith in our youth advocacy, we continue the hard fight ensuring
justice at the county level as we do at the state level.
This massive change to learning has caught many parents and family members off guard. Thus, we
have created a digital literacy program to help parents learn about the technology their children
are using in these turbulent times. We also prioritized how to effectively teach other family
members these vital resources as well.
The second chance program we are so proud of continues. For our brothers and sisters who are
transitioning to life beyond incarceration, we provide much needed services to ease their lives.
This comes in the form of direct assistance with referrals to affordable housing, living wage jobs,
education, and even gas funding. We also offer mental health counseling to teach mindfulness
and other stress coping practices.
Our educational and interactive hood talks have inspired new thoughts among our youth. We do
not believe that lectures alone are the sole means for learning, but that a holistic and culturally
literate approach can reap good fruit from the fields of the mind. We look forward to more hood
talks and continuing to spark much needed conversations about the world.
We are proud of our work. We are proud of our staff members. We are proud of each and every
single one of our young people. We embrace the new year and the opportunities to come.
Let’s keep up the good work!
Corey Jackson, MSW
Chairman/Chief Executive Officer
SBX Youth and Family Services

Contact SBX Youth & Family Services:
Address: 14340 Elsworth Street, Suite B104 Moreno Valley, Ca 92553
Office Phone: 951-247-1700 or Text Info to: 951-406-4466
email: admin@sigmabetaxi.com
sigmabetaxi.com
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YOUTH
NOW
FOCUSING ON SBX YOUTH IN ACTION

NEWSLETTER TEAM

CREATIVE ART SUBMISSION

TATTOO REMOVAL PROGRAM

If you are between the ages of 1421 there is free tattoo removal
service being offered to Riverside
county residents. If you or someone
you know qualifies and would like
to be considered, please email your
contact information to
tattooremoval@rivco.org.

MONTHLY EVENTS

Restorative Justice Hood Talk
Wednesday Feb. 3 @ 5pm
RSVP link: bit.ly/hoodtalk5

SIGMABETAXI.COM
@sbx.youthaction

SBX: Youth & Family Services

@SigmaBetaXiinc
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youth spotlight
Interview with Kharmel

Kharmel is in the eleventh grade and has been
involved with SBX since middle school. He has
interests in music, architecture, and community
service work. Here is bit of what he has to say
about SBX:
Can you tell me about a significant moment
during your experience with SBX?

Our 2nd time in Sacramento we had a meeting on
defunding the police to put money into useful
community services, such as building more homes,
houseless
shelters,
and
affordable
housing
apartments. It was really meaningful to me.
What opportunities has SBX opened up for
you?

They gave me a chance to see the world, like going
to the capitol to do a peaceful protest
demonstration. They taught me how to advocate
and work on campaigns to fix things in schools like
changing the school lunch, more life skills classes,
and other advocacy work in our community.
Where do you see yourself in 5 years? What
are your goals? Dreams? Aspirations?

A musical artist, architect, and designing products
like clothing, shoes, and backpacks. I want to
create my own organization and link with SBX too.
I want to continue doing community service like
building a new homeless shelter and park in Moreno
Valley to create safer spaces.
Anything else you would like to share?

SBX has given me opportunities and a chance to be
freely open. SBX has helped me set up my life for
the future and once I graduate I will continue to be
part of that program. I know they will just always
help me out in life. They have always been kind to
me, I’ve had a few mentors from other places that
were not kind to me, but Sigma actually stuck with
me through the whole time and through anything
I've been through.

hood talk:
negative
impacts of
capitalism
In the last Hood Talk led by Youth
Organizers Justice Sandoval & Christian
Shaughnessy, we dove deep into the
disparities within our economic system. By
asking ourselves why we gained a better
understanding of the injustice such as lowincome individuals who struggle to find the
means to survive are criminalized because of
having to commit the simplest of crimes like
steal food because of hunger. Youth also
discussed solutions to these issues, one being
to dismantle the line of power oppression
and most importantly starting this analysis by
looking inward with our own privileges and
prejudices. Activate our minds to uplift
others. Join our next Hood Talk on
Restorative Justice, Wednesday, Feb. 3rd!
RSVP link: bit.ly/hoodtalk5
follow us on social media

@sbx.youthaction
SBX: Youth & Family Services
@SigmaBetaXiinc

